FIRST FRIDAY ART WALK
July 4, 2014
6-9pm
Flagstaff, Arizona

HIGHLIGHTED ART GALLERIES

01. West of the Moon Gallery 14 N. San Francisco St. / 928.774.0465
“CALLING THE STORM”. SHONTO BEGAY JOINS US FOR HIS 10TH YEAR! PLEASE COME MEET SHONTO/JOIN US FOR A SUMMER PARTY! CRAIN YARBROUGH ON GUITAR!

02. Touch of Comfort Gallery 27 N. San Francisco St. / 928.266.8822
We are featuring vivid landscape paintings by Renate Lichter. Leonard Sanders, meditative painting of Angie Bray, conceptual art by Pnya Drews, ceramic ocarinas by Christian Marcus.

03. Urban Nest 11 E. Aspen Ave. / 928.600.2113
Urban Nest

Come see us for fine art, fabulous ceramics, unique lighting, art-driven housewares and super fun gifts, journals and cards! You’ll find what you’re looking for!

04. Artists’ Coalition of Flagstaff 11 E. Aspen Ave. Ste. #1 / 928.522.6969
Celebrate July 4th with the fireworks generated by our featured artist, photographer TYANNA BURTON’s stunning, original work, and a new ACF member exhibit. Refreshments as always!

05. The Artists’ Gallery 17 N. San Francisco St / 928.773.0288
Come celebrate First Friday with us and meet our featured artists. See Tom Yazzie’s jewelry creations, Dawn Sutherland’s beautiful oil paintings and Steve Barth’s photographs.

06. Arizona Handmade / Fire on the Mountain Gallery 13 N. San Francisco St. / 928.779.3790
Forge of July! Stop by and meet featured artist Cathy Borthwick and her new stock of one-of-a-kind, hand-forged functional iron adornments, contemporary objects, unique goblet holders. Music. Goodies. 30 local artists represented.

07. Lyn Matthew Studio 13 N. San Francisco St. #3 downstairs/ 928.699.7070
Paintings and gift items. Come and help paint a collaborative painting! Meet the artist! Open 6pm-9pm.

08. Box of Rain Art and Treasures 13 N. San Francisco Ave. #103 / 928.679.0209

09. Vhay Gallery 107 N. San Francisco St. #3/ 928.266.1367

10. 12.12 Studio 7 E. Aspen Ave. / 928.699.9066
All of the Above...a collaboration of Suzanne Doucette Stebila and John Stebila’s years work. Art will be on the walls and in the halls!

11. Shane Knight Gallery 5 E. Aspen Ave. / 928.556.1503
Wherever he travels, nature is Shane Knight’s passion and inspiration. The light, color and grandeur of the southwest is captured forever and passed on through his fine art photography.

12. Beaver Street Gallery 28 S. Beaver Street / 928.214.0408
Beaver Street Gallery presents “Painting Hunt,” a joint installation, sculpture by David B. Hahn, paintings by Devin Kelly.

13. Wil McNabb Fine Jewelry Studio 18 N. Leroux St. / 928.213.1572
“I’ll Show You Mine If You Show Me Yours” features new work by Marlys Kubicek and Roger Thomas. Kubicek’s work explores the color blue with printmaking techniques; Thomas’s paintings are a visualization of music.

14. Fire on the Mountain Studio 324 W. Birch St. / 928.774.9025
Stop by 5-9 p.m. for the burning heat of freedom with glassblowing demonstrations featuring artist George Avberbeck and friends. Fun for families and visitors. A stroll from the heart of downtown & Arizona Handmade Gallery.

15. Northern View Artist Studio 7 E. Aspen Ave. Suite E / 928.699.4396
LONG ROADS TO BIG SPACES. Views from the car window by Linda Shearer-Whiting and BW landscape photographs by Mark Whiting.


17. Aspen Loft Artists 7 E. Aspen Ave. / 865.806.5710

Nature Exposed Photography is featuring a special student photography exhibition juried by local landscape photographers, Tom Alexander, Stephen Saunders, and Tony Freeman this July 4th.

19. The State Bar 10 E. Route 66 / 928.266.1282
Photographer Monica Saaty’s stunning images are printed large-scale on aluminum and capture the essential beauty of the southwest. We are all-Arizona, all the time, beer, and wine bar.

20. Incachoot’s Vintage Clothing and Costume’s 9 E. Aspen Ave. / 928.773.9447
It’s the 4th of July so Let’s Celebrate our Independence with NO TAX Night and LARRY HOLLOWAY Tickling the Keyboard Extraordinaire! Wine. Munchies and Fun! Come join the Independence Day fun!

21. Rooftop Solar 16 E. Rte. 66 (Upstairs) / 800.786.7080
Join us as we celebrate Independence with NO TAX Night and LARRY HOLLOWAY Tickling the Keyboard Extraordinaire! Wine. Munchies and Fun! Come join the Independence Day fun!

22. Rainbow’s End 12 E. Rte. 66 / 928.774.5535
Celebrate 4th of July at Rainbow’s End! Awaken...Awake...Psychedelic art by Myznah. Treats from Mountain Oasis, wine and beer tasting by State Bar, and Henna tattoos.

23. Babbitt Ford Lincoln 11 N. Verde St. / 928.774.5063
JOIN US for the largest selection of outdoor photography. Featuring the creative works of two local landscape photographers.

24. Mountain Sports 24 N. San Francisco St. / 928.226.2885
Celebrating 4th of July all day long. Come in for refreshments and special sale pricing through out the store.

25. Cirollo Latin Kitchen 16 N. San Francisco St. / 928.254.1635
Experience the inspiring, meditative, and vibrant artwork of Erica Fareo. Then be transported to another world with prints from Sky Black.

26. Cirollo Alley 16 N. San Francisco St. / 928.774.0541
SKY BLACK & MURAL MICE TEAM UP FOR FLAGSTAFF’S LARGEST MURAL YET ON THE ORPHUEM MEET THE ARTISTS & FIND OUT MORE! LIVE MUSIC BY VIOLA & THE BREAMEN AT 6PM SOUNDONFLIGHT.NET

27. Flagstaff Soap Company 21 N. San Francisco St. / 928.774.9178
Wishing you all a happy summer and 4th of July. Stop by on this lovely evening for fun camps, local artwork, refreshments, and great company :)

28. Olive Oil Traders 18 E. Birch Ave. / 928.773.9900
Enjoy the beautifully crafted local art of the 2 Art Gallery Artists while indulging in a complimentary tasting of over 30 imported varieties of extra virgin olive oils and aged balsamic vinegars at the Olive Oil Traders.

29. Fizzy Bella Bath Boutique 113 E. Birch Ave. / 928.774.1717
Join us for sweet treats and cold drinks! Buy 3 get the 4th (equal or lesser) free! Celebrate the “first” and 4th with us!

30. The McMillan Bar and Kitchen 66 N. San Francisco St. / 928.774.3840

31. ZANI 107 W. Phoenix Ave. / 928.774.9409
Join Us at ZANI this First Friday for a TRUNK SHOW! Featuring Arizona Artist Lila Clare - Handmade Jewelry Inspired by Nature

32. Mother Road Brewing Co. 7 Mike’s Pike / 928.774.9139
Join us for First Friday featuring the art of the lovely Amy Horne. Her work includes photography of all your favorite classic autos! 6-9pm.

33. Custom Sound Instruments 23 S. Beaver St / 928.779-1000
10 Year Anniversary Event! Come see the new Custom Sound garden and patio with cajons playing with music, hand made guitars, a raffle, and more.

Experience Artistic Food Creations while enjoying Live Music and locally made art.

35. Monsoon’s Downtown 10 N. Aspen Ave. #109 / 928.774.8944
Join us for dinner during First Friday! Happy Hour apps and drinks until 7 p.m. or if our fresh sushi bar. Grab a seat on the patio to enjoy the heart of downtown.

36. Flagstaff Visitor Center 1 E. Rte. 66 / 928.213.2951
Enjoy the multitalented Local artists. See their expertise in Gems and Minerals, oil and water color painting. Jewelry and live music from local musicians.

ARTWALK SUPPORTERS

37. Collins Irish Pub & Grill 2 N. Leroux St. / 928.774.7363
Stop into Collins this Friday and enjoy Irish pub food, your favorite sports games on our Hi-Def television, and the Knockabouts playing every Friday from 7-10 p.m.

38. Flagstaff Community Labyrinth Lone Tree Rd at Branner Circle (3 blocks south of REI)
An evocative meandering through 20 tons of liberally covered boulders. Music by Common Time string quartet. Enduring art on your open space. 5.30 till dark.

39. 1899 Bar & Grill 307 W. Dupont Ave. / 928.523.1899
Come experience Artistic Food Creations while enjoying Live Music and locally made art.

40. Monsoon’s Downtown 865 W. Aspen Ave #107 / 928.774.8944

Feeling sweet or savory? Swing by to sample some fabulous treats and check out the latest gadgets!

Design & Promotion: Flagstaff Arts Council web: flagarts council.org phone: (928) 779-2300
flagstaffartwalk.com